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A bout us
The Orangery Clinic is an independent clinic established for over 30 years.
We are the experts in skin health, aesthetics and advanced beauty treatments.
An oasis of calm with professional service and an extensive aesthetic
and beauty treatment list.
Our clinic is discretely tucked away at No1 Argyle Street, Bath, just off Pulteney Bridge,
one of the most photographed bridges and one in only four bridges in the world to have
shops on both sides. The ambience of our clinic is the perfect backdrop to the new and
inspirational clinical treatments we offer.
We pride ourselves on delivering excellent customer service from
our small, friendly, professional team.
“You don’t have to be young to be beautiful
You can be just as beautiful in your 80’s as you are in your 20’s”
This is the hallmark of everything we believe in.

We look forward to welcoming you.

The F ace
GUINOT

HYDRADERMIE2 - THE STAR TREATMENT
This exclusive treatment deep cleanses, re-hydrates and rejuvenates the skin. This complete
treatment uses double ionisation to enable deep penetration of active ingredients,
an oxygenation phase follows to relax, purify and brighten the skin. The treatment
concludes with a relaxing massage, mask and application of home care products.
This can also be performed as a back treatment.
£80

HYDRADERMIE2 AGE LOGIC - THE 3 IN 1 TREATMENT
A specifically designed anti-ageing Hydradermie2 with added toning and firming serums to
revitalise the skin. The treatment focuses on the eyes, face and decollete to smooth fine lines,
regenerate and give radiance to the skin. Ideal for clients who want a deep
cleansing facial with the added bonus of anti-ageing.
£90

The F ace
ENVIRON

ENVIRON’S ESSENTIAL FACIAL TREATMENTS
These facials incorporate Environ’s pioneering dual sonic technology and revolutionary skincare
products to help deliver more of what the skin needs to where it needs it most,
assisting in having healthy, beautiful skin for a lifetime..
Prices start from £80

ENVIRON’S COOL PEEL TREATMENTS
Environ’s unique Cool Peel Technology is a revolutionary, non-invasive, intelligent approach to
skin peeling that safely and effectively helps to visibly brighten the appearance of the skin.
While traditional approaches to skin peeling are based on the destruction of skin cells, Environ’s
Cool Peel Technology works to support the effects of the natural process of healthy skin.
The ultimate peeling treatment for blemish prone, uneven skin texture, scarring,
sun damage and ageing, resulting in a skin that looks smoother,
refreshed, refined, vibrant, firmer and healthier.
All of Environ’s treatments are bespoke to each clients individual skin concerns and needs.
This will be discussed at your appointment.
Prices start from £80

The F ace
THE DETOX FACIAL

This deeply relaxing natural treatment incorporates facial Gua sha, a Chinese medicine technique
and facial cupping to remove tension, blockages and built up toxins that settle in the face allowing
for the flow of lymph, blood and oxygen which is essential in keeping the skin healthy and youthful.
This treatment includes a hydrating vitamin mask.
£80

ULTRA LIFT FACIAL
This facial uses triple wave patented EMS technology and facial lifting massage to deeply
stimulate and tone the facial muscles, a true workout for the face giving an instant lift.
This treatment includes a hydrating vitamin mask.
£90

BUCCLE MASSAGE FACIAL
Buccal massage is a form of facial sculpting which is famously loved by celebrities
including JLo and Kate Moss. This facial is a complete workout for the facial muscles
which are very hard to train in any other way.
Results are seen immediately in the form of relieved tension in the muscles,
diminished facial lines and a beautiful visible lift.
Part of the facial is intra-oral which deeply massages and relieves the cheek muscles (buccinator
muscle) which enhances the natural curvature and bone structure of the face.
£180

The Eyes

SHAPING AND TINTING
Eyelash and eyebrow tinting requires a patch test 24 hours prior to treatment.
Eyebrow tidy

£14

Eyebrow reshape

£18

Eyebrow tint

£16

Eyebrow tidy and eyebrow tint

£26

Eyelash tint

£20

Eyelash and eyebrow tint

£30

LVL LASH LIFT
The LVL Lash Lift is a revolutionary lash treatment that creates masses of length, volume
and lift with your own natural lashes. No mascara, no extensions, no maintenance.
It’s a great alternative to lash extensions and the perfect way to enhance what you already have,
whether your lashes are long, short, thick or stubborn. This treatment will create the look
of longer, fuller lashes that make your eyes appear more open and youthful.
£50

The Eyes
HD BROWS

This is a bespoke treatment that is completely customised to create your desired look.
It entails so much more than a standard eyebrow tint and wax. Including treatments
such as custom blend tint, mapping, waxing, threading, shaping and make up
which will last approximately 4 weeks depending on hair growth.
£35

HD BROWS EXPRESS
This is HD brows minus the tint, perfect as a tidy up between appointments.
£20

HD SCULPT
This is lamination with a bespoke HD twist.
Whether you dream of full, fluffy brows or tame unruly hairs, this treatment
is for you, lasting between 4-6 weeks depending on hair growth.
£45

H air Removal
WAXING

1/2 leg (lower)

£22

Under arm

£15

Full face

£22

1/2 leg (upper)

£25

Bikini line from

£18

Forearm

£20

3/4 leg

£28

Brazilian from

£30

Full arm

£22

Full leg

£32

Hollywood from

£38

Chest or back

£32

Full leg and

£40

Lip or chin

£13

Chest and back

£45

Lip and chin

£18

standard bikini

ELECTROLYSIS
Electrolysis treats each hair follicle individually with a very fine, sterile, disposable needle.
The needle is inserted directly into the hair follicle and an electrical current is released disabling
the hairs ability to grow.
Up to 15 minutes £25

20 minutes £30

30 minutes £40

DERMAPLANING
Dermaplaning is a simple and safe procedure for exfoliating the skin and ridding the skin of fine
vellus hair (peach fuzz) using a medical grade scalpel. This treatment allows skin products to
penetrate more deeply and make up to glide on evenly, giving a radiant smooth appearance.
£70

The H ands
MINI MANICURE

This treatment is a choice of, file and colour or, file, cuticle care and hand and arm massage.
With polish

£30

With gel

£36

TOTAL EXPERIENCE MANICURE
This treatment includes file and cuticle care, hand and arm massage and colour.
With polish

£42

With gel

£48

LUXURY MANICURE
This luxurious treatment includes file and cuticle care, hand scrub, hand and arm massage and
heated gloves for deep moisturising and colour
With polish

£55

With gel

£60

With the addition of French polish to any polish or gel £8.00
Removal of gel with mini manicure £35
Removal and reapplication of gel £40
Free of charge removal of gel with any full manicure treatment.

The F eet
MINI PEDICURE

This treatment is a choice of, file and colour or, file, cuticle care and foot massage.
With polish

£30

With gel

£36

TOTAL EXPERIENCE PEDICURE
This treatment includes file and cuticle care, hard skin removal, foot massage and colour.
With polish

£54

With gel

£60

FACIAL FOR THE FEET
This holistic treatment includes file, cuticle care, exfoliation, heated boots for deep moisturising,
foot and leg massage and colour.
With polish

£65

With gel

£70

With the addition of French polish to any polish or gel £8
Removal of gel with mini pedicure £35. Removal and reapplication of gel £40
Free of charge removal of gel with any full pedicure

The F eet
CALLUS PEEL

This treatment involves a skin softening patch that is applied around the bottom
of the foot to soften the dead skin, the dead cells are then removed followed
by an application of moisturising foot cream.
One area, heels or soles

£40

Both areas

£45

With the addition of a Callus peel to any pedicure treatment
One area

£25

Both areas

£35

S pecialis ed Tr eatments
HYDRA PEEL INFUSION

The Hydra Peel Infusion Facial is a treatment which involves lymphatic drainage, double exfoliation,
rehydration and skin rejuvenation using saline, Glycolic acid and finishing with a jet stream of
vitamins deep into the skin. This treatment is customised for each individual with proven results in
improving skin texture, removal of blackheads and fine lines. After the treatment you will see
immediate visible changes in your skin with it looking hydrated, radiant and youthful.
£125

DERMAPEN - MICRO-NEEDLING TREATMENT
Dermapen is a revolutionary micro-needling treatment which aims to tighten, lift and
rejuvenate the skin. Dermapen promotes scarless healing and natural collagen reproduction,
similar to fractional laser treatments, IPL laser resurfacing and chemical peels but without the
side effects and downtime. Dermapen can effectively treat hard to reach places such as around
the eyes, nose and lips and is ideal for treating fine lines and wrinkles, surgical,
acne and trauma scars, stretch marks, pigmentation and enlarged pores.
Per face treatment

£299

Course of 3

£799

Per face and neck treatment

£350

Course of 3

£945

S pecialis ed Tr eatments
CRYOTHERAPY

Cryotherapy is a fast, effective, safe solution for removal of skin imperfections.
The Cryopen emits a fine jet of nitrous oxide under high pressure to freeze skin tags,
sun damage and age spots, milia, warts and cherry angiomas.
Prices start from

£70

MICRODERMABRASION
A jet of fine crystals are vacumed across the skin removing dead and damaged cells.
This treatment can be used to treat dull, congested, thickened skins, ageing skins,
or blemished skins.
£90

MILIA REMOVAL
The most common type of milia removal is performed using a needle. Once the skin has been
cleansed a sterile needle is then used to create a tiny incision in the skin covering the milia.
The contents of the milia are then carefully extracted so not to cause any trauma to the skin
Prices start from

£55

Wow F acial
The Wow Facial is the ultimate Wow factor treatment.
Six stages of treatment using the most advanced skincare technology carefully designed and
meticulously arranged to leave skin glowing, luminous, and healthy, with long lasting results.
Stage 1
Our specially formulated active cleanser starts the exfoliation
process to prepare for the resurfacing peel.
Stage 2
One of our active ingredient peels is selected for you,
designed to treat the most common skin issues.
Stage 3
Next a unique cocktail is created for your skin type using
our revolutionary WOW fusion skin needling device.
Stage 4
The WOW LED mask heals and stimulates using professional
strength blue, red and green LED lights.
Stage 5
The WOW mask is a cult beauty classic, surcharging the skin
with hydration stem cells and peptides.
Stage 6
The ideal finishing solution, our hydrating eye cream and
SPF50 will be applied for the WOW factor
£250

Wow F us ion
A needling revolution. The latest innovation in skin rejuvenation.
WOW fusion is an innovative needling device that allows us to create bespoke
skincare cocktails in the little glass vial that is ideal for your skincare needs.
A truly tailored signature service.
The WOW fusion gives you fantastic skin. You get the benefit of micro-needling with the
addition of mesotherapy. The micro-needling helps stimulate collagen and elastin for
a more youthful looking skin and the WOW fusion serum hydrates, brightens,
stimulates, and improves the texture and tone of the skin..
£180

MINI WOWS
Bespoke mini Wows are available to treat any skin conditions including anti aging,
acne and pigmentation.
Prices start from

£80

Ellipse Intense Pulsed Light Treatments
Clinically proven these treatments are safe, gentle and effective and use Ellipse state of the art
technology. The Ellipse IPL system treats many of the most common and most annoying skin
problems such as, unwanted hair, facial thread veins, pigmentation and acne.

TREATMENT OF SUNDAMAGED SKIN AND SKIN REJUVENATION
Most people would like to keep a young and fresh look forever. This is not easy as our skin ages
due to excessive sun exposure and decreased production of collagen. Skin rejuvenation
treatments with Ellipse keeps a younger and fresher look. The safe Ellipse light makes your face
look smoother by reducing age spots and diffusing redness while improving your skin texture.
Uneven pigmentation is also reduced. Three treatments, a month apart are recommended.
Per face treatment

£150

Course of 3

£389

Per face and neck treatment

£200

Course of 3

£550

FACIAL THREAD VEINS
Ellipse uses short, safe bursts of light to quickly diffuse thread veins from your face,
the veins gradually and safely disappear after treatment. The number
of treatments will depend on the severity of the veins.
Price upon consultation

Ellipse Intense Pulsed Light Treatments
PERMANENT HAIR REDUCTION
Ellipse offers clinically proven, safe and effective long term reduction of unwanted hair. Excellent
results are obtained after approximately six treatments but this can vary from person to person.
Ellipse IPL is suitable for most areas and this treatment offers painless, permanent hair
reduction, delivering smooth skin for both men and women.
Course
of 6

Per
treatment

Course
of 6

Per
treatment

Lip or chin

£299

£55

Bikini line and underarm £750

£150

Lip and chin

£425

£75

1/2 legs

£750

£150

Full face

£499

£90

Full legs

£1150

£199

Underarms

£425

£75

1/2 legs and bikini line

£999

£185

Bikini line - standard

£425

£75

Full legs and bikini line

£1250

£250

Bikini - Radical

£550

£100

Forearms

£550

£100

Bikini - Hollywood

£750

£150

Full arms

£750

£100

MENS GROOMING
Course of 6

Per treatment

Nose or ear hair

£299

£55

Nose and ear hair

£425

£75

Back or chest

£750

£150

The Body Clinic
FOR THE ULTIMATE IN BODY TREATMENTS
The Body Clinic offers a free consultation service to discuss your needs. We take a physical and
lifestyle approach to our treatments and can support you with dietary and exercise advice
which will maximise your results. Our range of treatments include:

HIFU
High Intensity Focused Ultrasound is used to break down fat and stimulate the rejuvenation of
the skin cells. This treatment is the ultimate Aesthetic body treatment for those problem areas.
HiFu can be used to regenerate thin crepey skin on the tummy and the arms, yet also
breakdown stubborn fat on the legs, tummy, flanks and love handles. 1-3 treatments are
required depending on age and skin elasticity and results last between 6 months and 2 years.
Prices start from £350 per area

FEMININE REJUVENATION (VAGINAL TIGHTENING)
As we age the skin and muscle tone of the vaginal wall does too. This causes incontinence
or stress leakage, laxity and dryness. HiFu Vaginal tightening is the solution. A non-surgical
procedure to tighten and tone the muscle wall and the skin of the vagina. One treatment
produces immediate results which develop further over a period of 6 weeks.
1-3 treatments maybe required.
Per treatment £750

The Body Clinic
THE BRAZILIAN BUTT LIFT

If you have always admired the Brazilian or Kardashian booty, why not get
your bottom non-surgically sculpted.
Using a combination of muscle stimulation, HiFu and Ultrasound Cavitation with Radio
Frequency you can lift and tone your bottom muscles, sculpt fatty tissue and
tighten skin tone to achieve a more sculpted, pert bottom.
Prices start from £150 per session

LPG ENDERMOLOGIE
LPG Endermologie is a non surgical procedure and is the first cellulite treatment to be approved
by the FDA. Not only does LPG Endermologie help improve the appearance of cellulite, but it can
also improve circulation, relieve minor muscular aches and help to tighten the skin. This treatment
will help break down fat, water and toxins allowing the lymphatic system to drain it away.
Per treatment

£75

Course of 6

£420

Course of 12

£780

The Body Clinic
RADIO FREQUENCY

Skin tightening and rejuvenating treatment
Radio frequency energy penetrates the skin layers to selectively heat where collagen and
fibroblast cells are embedded. The heat stimulates to produce more collagen and elastin fibres,
to tighten and rejuvenate the surface of the skin. There is no down time to this treatment and is
completely pain free. Results from Radio frequency treatments develop over a period of weeks
and a course of 6 - 12 treatments is recommended depending on requirements.
Radio frequency is the ideal partner to Cavislim.
Prices per treatment area
Per treatment

£50

Course of 6

£280

Course of 12

£540

VELASHAPE
This is one of the ultimate body treatments combining three treatments in one, suction and
rollering, Infrared and Radio Frequency. Skin is tightened, fat cells heated and emptied,
resulting in a smoother firmer younger body shape with no downtime.
A course of 4 - 6 weekly sessions are suggested.
Prices per treatment area
Per treatment

£150

Course of 6

£799

Course of 12

£1500

The Body Clinic
CAVISLIM - ULTRASONIC LIPOSUCTION

Cavislim uses a technology called Cavitation to reduce body fat and cellulite using ultrasonic
waves. Within a couple of sessions you can expect to see smoother, firmer skin, reduced cellulite
and a reduction in the levels of body fat. This is a non-invasive, painless treatment with no
downtime. It is recommended as a course of 6 - 12 treatments
with a minimum of three days between each session.
For optimum results we advise combining Cavislim with Radio Frequency.
Results will vary from person to person.
Prices per treatment area.
Per treatment

£50

Course of 6

£280

ULTRATONE - A MULTIPLE AREA BODY TREATMENT.
Using revolutionary microtechnology, Ultratone electronically stimulates the bodies impulses to reshape
and recontour the body. The soothing ultrawave signal, delivered in a series of biologically coded
frequencies, instantly access different body area. Skin, fat, muscle and connective tissue, the circulatory
and lymphatic systems are stimulated effectively to slim, tighten, tone, lift, shape and rejuvenate.
Per treatment

£60

Course of 6

£330

Course of 12

£600

N on S urgical F acial
Rejuvenation
Facial rejuvenation does not have to mean surgical procedures with lengthy downtimes.
We have a number of non-invasive treatments that can help to tighten, brighten
and revitalise your skin resulting in a fresher and more youthful appearance.
Our aim is to provide the highest level of expertise in non-surgical facial rejuvenation
for both men and women by way of facial line reduction and lip enhancement
using injectables, as well as muscle relaxant injections.
We also offer a non-surgical face lift treatment using the most advanced technology
available for skin tightening and lifting with no downtime and immediate results.
All treatments are performed by a highly qualified Doctor. Clients are consulted in privacy with
discussion of relevant medical history and consideration of desired outcomes and goals.
Each client is given all the medical information they require regarding the
treatment options suitable to realistically meet their expectations.
Questions are encouraged and advice is freely given whether single treatments
or bespoke treatment plans are arranged.

S emi P er manent M ake U p
Semi Permanent makeup by Imogen of I-ology, specialising in creating the natural look.
All clients receive a patch test and consultation with Imogen prior to treatment.
During your consultation she will discuss with you exactly what you are looking for, including the
colour and shape, before and after pictures will also be taken so you can see the amazing difference.

EYEBROWS
Semi Permanent eyebrow treatments are designed to restore, repair and enhance, giving the
illusion of full, perfectly shaped, symmetrical brows, a long lasting look that’s incredibly natural.
£350

EYELINER
Never battle with smudges or streaks ever again.
A Semi Permanent eyeliner treatment accentuates your eyes, enhances their shape
and gives volume to your lash-line, making lashes look thicker and fuller.
£300

LIPLINER
Subtly redefine the colour of your lips and even correct slight irregularities. This will make your
lips appear fuller without dramatically enhancing them.
£300

LIP BLUSH
Soft , subtle contouring defines the lip outline without creating a visable lip line. Creating a
barely there blush of colour across the lips leaving them looking super healthy.
This treatment is perfect for those looking to fight off the signs of ageing as it restores the
Cupid’s bow and creates a youthful looking, lasting finish.
£400

Clinic Etiquette
BOOKING We are here to welcome you and to help advice you on choosing the right treatments and
services. We advise you to make an appointment with us as far in advance as possible to ensure the
availability of your treatments and of course your therapist. All therapists are hightly qualified
professionals with an indepth knowledge of the treatments and products.
HEALTH CONDITIONS For health reasons please notify us on booking if you have or have had any
medical conditions including heart problems, high blood pressure, allergies, physical disabilities,
cancer or are pregnant.
MOBILE PHONES The use of mobile phones or electronic devises are not permitted as we would like
to offer an environment of relaxation and tranquility. It is essential to respect the privacy and
serenity of our clients limiting the use of mobile phones and keeping a low tone.
CHILDREN Unfortunately we cannot have children in the clinic.
CANCELLATION POLICY if you wish to cancel your appointment please notify us at least 24 hours
before so we have the chance to rebook it otherwise we will have to charge 50% of the treatment cost.
REFUND POLICY We regret that we are unable to offer refunds on products, treatments,
courses of treatments or gift vouchers, credit notes will be offered on any treatments
but not for gift vouchers and these will be valid for 6 months only.
TREATMENT COURSES Courses for all treatments are valid for eighteen months only
and are non-refundable.
GIFT VOUCHERS Gift vouchers are available and valid for six month only
and we regret that we are unable to extend this.
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Address No.1 Argyle Street, Bath, BA2 4BA
Telephone (01225) 466851
w theorangerylaserandbeautybath.co.uk

